A new H.264 fast inter-mode decision algorithm based on coded block patterns is presented. Compared to the exhaustive mode search, the proposed method achieves an average 57% reduction in computation time with negligible degradation in visual quality. The speed and rate-distortion performance is comparable to known fast algorithms that involve more elaborate mechanisms.
Introduction
H.264 is gaining its momentum in many multimedia applications including digital TV, mobile video, video streaming, and high-density storage media [1] . One distinguished feature of H.264 is to provide flexible intermode decision. Variable block sizes as shown in Fig. 1 can be chosen for each motion-compensated macroblock. Partitions with luma block sizes of 16×16, 16×8, 8×16, or 8×8 samples, called the macroblock types or M types [2] , are adequate for slow-moving or homogeneous regions. A special subclass of the 16×16 partitioning, called the SKIP mode, corresponds to the case where the best reference frame, motion vector, and transform coefficients are all equal to the predicted values. If the 8×8 partitioning produces the lowest rate-distortion cost (RDcost) among the four M types, an additional syntax element is specified for each 8×8 partition for its further division into smaller regions of 8×4, 4×8, or 4×4 luma samples. Those partitions smaller than 8×8 luma samples are called the sub-macroblock types or 8×8 types. Sub-macroblock types may be preferred in high-motion or detailed regions to increase the matching accuracy. Although the flexible inter-mode decision improves the compression efficiency, the involved search for the best mode (one out of the 259 combinations) demands high computation. Several methods have been proposed to resolve the performance-complexity dilemma. Lee and Jeon [3] propose an Early-SKIP condition to abort full RDcost evaluations for potential skipped macroblocks. The Early-SKIP condition asserts the SKIP mode for a 16×16 macroblock if the best reference frame, motion vector, and quantized transform coefficients of the 16×16 partitioning are equal to the previous frame, PMV (predicted motion vector), and all-zeros, respectively. They also propose the Selective-Intra condition that first calculates the average boundary error (ABE) between the current macroblock and its adjacent encoded macroblocks. When the ABE is larger than the average number of bits required to encode the residual block under the best inter mode, INTRA-modes will be neglected. Their algorithm exhibits good performance for slow-varying image sequences and has been implemented in the H.264 reference software [4] . Another category of fast mode decision is based on the mode and RDcost correlation between spatially or temporally neighboring macroblocks [5] . A specific mode (say SKIP or 16×16) may be determined for the current macroblock if the relevant modes and RDcosts satisfy some pre-defined relationships. In this Letter we propose a new H.264 fast inter-mode decision criterion based on the coded block pattern (CBP). The CBP is a compact representation of zero-block locations within a macroblock. More zero blocks imply a better chance of M-type partitioning. The proposed CBPbased criterion can be seamlessly combined with Lee and Jeon's method [3] . The combined method has the following three merits: 1) no extra computation is needed (for obtaining CBP); 2) no ad-hoc threshold is involved in the algorithm; 3) The proposed algorithm is simple but efficient, and it is highly reliable for various video characteristics.
H.264 Inter-Mode Selection
The H.264 RDcost function can be expressed as a Lagrange cost function J shown below
where SSD denotes the sum of the square differences between the original blocks s and its reconstruction c, MODE indicates the selected mode from the candidate set {SKIP, 16×16, 16×8, 8×16, 8×8, 8×4, 4×8, 4×4, Intra16, Intra4}. R(s, c, MODE) is the number of bits associated with the examined mode. SSD, R(s, c, MODE), and the Lagrange multiplier λ MODE are notably implicit functions of the quantization parameter QP, which is a variable used for scaling transform coefficient levels [1] . Exhaustive search for the best mode that minimizes the RDcost is computation demanding. However, it has been observed [5] that the simplest SKIP and 16×16 modes dominate the best mode for typical QP values. To expedite the mode decision, macroblocks pertaining to the SKIP mode or macroblock types should be identified without full RDcost evaluations. [1] . Some CBP examples are given below: 1) CBP = 0 (000000). All the luma and chroma blocks are uncoded, which implies that motion estimation is very accurate. 2) CBP = 1, 2, 4, or 8. In this case, only one of the four luma blocks (and no chroma blocks) requires residual coding.
3) CBP = 16 or 32. The luma blocks are uncoded while some chroma blocks require residual coding. For the above three cases, the probability that the best mode is the SKIP mode or M types is high because the 16×16 motion estimation gives sufficiently good results. To calculate the RDcost of a 16×16 macroblock, the residual macroblock after performing 16×16 motion estimation is divided into sixteen 4×4 blocks, and each of them is transformed and quantized. The predicted CBP is obtained by enumerating the blocks with non-zero coefficients, and is used for estimating R(s, c, 16×16) in (1). Thus, the predicted CBP is available without extra computation. The obtained CBP is called "predicted" because the actual CBP may differ when the 16×16 type does not produce the lowest RDcost among all possible modes. 
Proposed Method and Results
The above reasoning implies that we can consider only Mtype partitioning (including the SKIP mode but excluding the 8×8 type) for a 16×16 macroblock with predicted CBP values in the set {0, 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32}. We can further integrate this criterion (termed "Check-MTypes") with Lee and Jeon's Early-SKIP and Selective-Intra conditions. The combined algorithm, called the MDCBP (Mode Decision based on Coded Block Patterns), is shown in Fig.  3 . Note that only 16×16 motion estimation is performed up to the "Check-MTypes" process in the flowchart. We then explore the statistics of the two simplifying criteria in MDCBP, namely Early-SKIP and Check-MTypes, to verify their efficacy and accuracy. Columns 2 and 3 of Table 1 show the priori probabilities of Early-SKIP and Check-MTypes for 13 test sequences on their first 100 frames. The QP values are set to be 28, 32, 36, and 40. Averagely more than 70% (28.5% + 43.2% = 71.7%) of macroblocks satisfy either of the two conditions. It can be inferred from p(Early-SKIP|SKIP) that a high percentage (100% -55.1% = 44.9%) of SKIP macroblocks cannot be detected by the Early-SKIP criterion. Since CheckMTypes assumes high priori probability (43.2%) with good precision (p(MTypes|Check-MTypes) = 97.6%) and good recall (p(Check-MTypes|MTypes) = 72.5%), the added criterion "Check-MTypes" is expected to effectively alleviate the speed bottleneck.
The proposed algorithm is tested on the latest H.264 reference software [4] for the Baseline profile. During the simulation we take five reference frames and employ the built-in fast motion estimation algorithm with the search range equal to 32 pixels. The computational complexity of a fast inter-mode algorithm is measured by its encoding time savings percentage (TS) relative to the original optimal mode selection 
In Table 2 , the rate-distortion performance is objectively evaluated by BDPSNR (Bjøntegaard Delta PSNR) and BDBR (Bjøntegaard Delta Bit Rate) [6] from the ratedistortion curves relative to the optimal mode selection for QP varying in the set {28, 32, 36, 40}. A negative value in BDPSNR implies quality degradation while a positive value in BDBR implies a rate increase for an investigated method. We compare the performance of MDCBP to ref.
[3] (Lee and Jeon) and ref.
[5] (Grecos and Yang). It should be noted that all the three methods incorporate the Early-SKIP and Selective-Intra conditions in [3] . In other words, the expediting criteria in MDCBP and ref. [5] are supersets of those in [3] . MDCBP adds only one extra criterion, i.e., Check-MTypes. On the other hands, the heuristics in [5] are more involved. Let J(mode) denote the RDcost of a specific mode. Three extra criteria are introduced in [5] based on the relationships among J(16×16), J(8×8), and J(4×4) of the current macroblock and its spatially and temporally adjacent macroblocks. For instance, the coding mode is restricted to M types if J(16×16) of the current macroblock is less than the average J(16×16) in the previous slice. It is observed from Table 2 that MDCBP consistently provides better performance than Lee and Jeon's method [3] by a noticeable margin, especially for videos with fast or complex motion such as Foreman and Mobile. A larger QP value (lower bit rate) is, the more time savings are obtained in MDCBP owing to a higher percentage of macroblocks satisfying the Early-SKIP or Check-MTypes criteria. On the average, MDCBP provides slightly more time-savings than [5] for QCIF (176×144) sequences but slightly less time-savings for CIF (352×288) and SD (720×480) sequences. To sum up, MDCBP achieves comparable speed and rate-distortion performance to [5] with a much simpler framework. Adapting the proposed method to the general Main profile (with B slices) is currently under study.
Conclusion
A new CBP-based algorithm that expedites the H.264 inter-mode selection has been described. Special CBP values are used for fast selection of macroblock types.
Compared with other fast inter-mode selection algorithms, the proposed method achieves comparable performance with much simpler criteria. 
